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Russia opens new cathedral complex in Paris sans Putin

In this Friday, Oct 7, 2016 photo, Albanian teacher Liljana Luani teaches her student who asked not be identified, isolated in the family house
fearing a blood feud vendetta in northern Albania. — AFP 

SHKODRA: Where most people and even
police fear to set foot, Liljana Luani takes books,
household supplies, and a lifetime of experi-
ence on how to help families marked for mur-
der.  The 56-year-old school teacher from
Shkodra in northern Albania uses her spare
time to travel to remote hillside villages where
children are trapped in a centuries-old tradition
of blood feuds and hidden by their families. The
guard dogs recognize her and villagers barely
react as she opens the metal gate and steps
into a protected house. But the sense of danger
is constant.

“I am aware that my job is like walking
through land mines. If I slip somewhere my fami-
ly will pay for it,” Luani told The Associated Press,
speaking in the home of a young boy hidden
away to protect him from a vendetta after giving
him a lesson in math, grammar and the ancient
Greek tale of “The Odyssey.” “I am a teacher and
teaching is not a profession for me. It’s a mission.”

While often related to criminal rivalry, gener-
ation-spanning feuds in Albania stem from an
ancient code of conduct known as the Kanun, a
detailed but primitive form of self-administra-
tion. Typically only men are targeted or tasked to
take revenge. But blood feuds, largely sup-
pressed during Communism, have been revived
mainly in remote areas where the rule of law is
perceived as weak. Victims are typically pursued
over years and eventually ambushed, gunned
down in the street, in a country awash with unli-
censed weapons.

Cycle of reciprocal killings 
Police don’t report figures on the motives of

murders, but revenge killings are blamed for
dozens of deaths every year. A cycle of recipro-
cal killings may be started from a number of
causes, including murder, causing accidental
death, land disputes, and making a grave false
accusation. Women are generally exempt from
vendettas, allowing Luani to travel without
being targeted or followed. But post-commu-
nist revenge killings have occasionally strayed
from traditional rules and the male blood-line
to include women, minors, multiple killings and
the use of assassins.

Luani says she is still haunted by the memory
of a teenage boy who insisted on attending
school and was shot dead in an ambush. For that
reason, she doesn’t give specifics about the vic-
tims she visits or why they are embroiled in
blood feuds, because she’s scared that they will
be identified. AP journalists also met with some
blood feud targets who asked not to be identi-
fied for fear they would be found and killed. On
a typical weekday, she finishes classes, cooks at
home for her family, and then sets off into what
locals call the “Accursed Mountains,” steep and
inhospitable, traveling by taxi van for up to an
hour to reach the stranded children.

Several years ago, she helped start and sup-
port a pioneer shelter school in southern
Albania, in some cases taking additional risks to
persuade parents to let their kids travel. “On
three or four occasions, I used my son as a guar-

antee to the families,” she said, noting that she
traveled with her son on some visits to families
in hiding. “The school was a miracle, but it closed
after three years due to corruption in public
administration.” She fought in court to have it
reopened, insisting that private donations was
squandered through mismanagement by
regional authorities. Despite winning the case,
no action was taken.

‘They miss freedom’ 
Groups from civil society estimate that sever-

al thousand people, including young children,
live in isolation due to the feuds. Treated by
many as outcasts, they often only venture out at
night to get firewood, food and other supplies.
“Confined children do not grow up the way nor-
mal children do,” Luani said. “They miss every-
thing. They miss freedom. They grow up fearing
they will be killed or are focused on how to kill ...
Imagine that life.”

On one recent visit, she called in on a rundown
house where a 40-year-old woman stays with her
three teenage sons, aged 14 to 19. They use a
small yard to grow vegetables, and keep chickens
and a cow. Neighbors and relatives provided
some assistance, while Luani persuaded the pow-
er company to offer electricity at a discount. The
woman’s husband is in jail for murder and the
family is unaccustomed to visitors. The mother
cried frequently, while the two older boys disap-
pear into another room, apparently ashamed to
admit they never leave the house. — AP 

Fearless teacher helps children 
of Albania’s brutal blood feuds

Helping families marked for murder

THE HAGUE: International judges yesterday
found former Congolese vice president Jean-
Pierre Bemba and four close aides guilty of brib-
ing and corrupting witnesses in a bid to derail

his landmark war crimes trial. The case was
“about the clear, and downright criminal behav-
ior of the five accused... that resulted in serious
offences against the administration of justice,”

judge Bertram Schmitt told the International
Criminal Court while handing down the verdict.
“No legal system in the world can accept the
bribing of witnesses, the inducement of witness-
es to lie or the coaching of witnesses,” he told
the five men, who were all present in the court
in The Hague.

Each of the men stood in turn and remained
impassive as Schmitt pronounced them guilty of
most charges, although there were acquittals on
some of the lesser charges against two of the
defendants. “Today’s judgment sends a clear
message that the court is not willing to allow its
proceedings to be hampered or destroyed,”
Schmitt said. And he further warned that those
who sought to undermine the court would “not
go unpunished”.

Prosecutors charged that from his prison cell,
the ex-rebel leader Bemba masterminded a net-
work to bribe and manipulate at least 14
defense witnesses to lie during his trial at ICC
based in The Hague. Bemba was sentenced in
June to 18 years in jail on five charges of war
crimes and crimes against humanity committed
by his militia in Central African Republic. Once
the powerful leader of the Congolese Liberation
Movement (MLC) and a wealthy businessman
from the Democratic Republic of Congo, Bemba,
53, remains behind bars in The Netherlands and
is appealing his sentence. — AFP 

Ex-Congo VP, aides guilty of 
bribery in war crimes trial

PARIS: Some survivors froze and some
wept when they returned to the Bataclan
music hall in Paris this month, nearly a
year since they witnessed jihadist gun-
men slay dozens of concertgoers. But all
were determined to face their fears at the
place where 90 people were shot dead on
November 13 in the culmination of the
Islamic State group’s slaughter of 130
people across Paris.

“When I left the Bataclan, I imagined it
as a bloodthirsty monster which wanted
to consume me,” said Caroline Langlade,
of the victims’ association Life for Paris. “In
fact it ’s just a room with walls where
something tragic happened. It’s not the
building itself which is tragic,” she said.
When the trio of jihadists brandishing
Kalashnikovs burst into a concert by
Californian group the Eagles of Death
Metal, Langlade and around 40 other
people among the crowd of 1,500 barri-
caded themselves in a room upstairs.

Returning for the first time 11 months
later, she was astonished to find that the
staircase she had charged up in a terrified
state was not wooden and spiral as she
had recalled. “In fact, it was as it has
always been-made of concrete and dead
straight,” she said. Another survivor, 28-
year-old Maureen, who did not want to
give her full name, had a similar sensa-
tion: “The hall was not as I left it. The
emergency exit was only seven meters
away, but in my memory the distance
seemed infinite. “I went back there-I
didn’t have to, but it feels like a sort of
victory over what we lived through that
day.” AFP spoke to survivors after a group
of 260 visited the Bataclan earlier this
month. A smaller group of nearly 130 vis-
ited in March.

Re-living the fear 
Florence Deloche-Gaudez, part of the

team of psychiatrists who have been
working with survivors, said going back
to the Bataclan had had a “calming effect”
on many of them, despite the terrible
memories it re-awakened. “It allowed
them to relive the event and feel those
sensations again-the noises, the smells,
what it looked like, the fear,” she said.
“Some froze while others were walking
around, re-tracing the route they had tak-
en that night.” The visit also gave sur-
vivors a chance to talk to other survivors.
“In many cases, that was the Bataclan
security staff, who replied to their ques-
tions,” the psychiatrist said. Such experi-
ences “help them to feel less powerless
and to ease the trauma of experiencing
death,” she added.

The survivors filed into the concert hall
in groups of five or six and led to a spe-
cially reserved area. Psychiatrists were on
hand to assist them. Some of the sur-
vivors stayed there for as long as an hour.
A few people lit candles or left notes and
flowers. The Bataclan will defiantly re-
open for concerts in November, but
despite the building work the venue’s
management said it had “tried to respect
the various requests from victims and to
respond to them wherever possible”.
Maureen said the visit had helped her.
“When you do something like that, you
don’t know what good it is going to do.
“When I came out, I felt calmer. It might
sound morbid to say so, but I  felt  it
helped in my rehabilitation.”

O ther  sur vivors,  l ike 37-year- old
Anthony, who also did not want to give
his full name, said he only wanted to
return to the Bataclan under happier
circumstances. “I want to go back for
concerts and definitely not when I am
surrounded by v ic t ims,” he sa id.
“Everyone has their own way of dealing
with it.” — AFP 

Bataclan survivors confront fears 
on return to Paris attack scene

PARIS: This file photo taken on November 14, 2015 shows People being evacuat-
ed through rue Oberkampf near the Bataclan concert hall in central Paris, early
on November 14, 2015. — AFP 

PARIS: Russia unveiled a new state-financed
Orthodox cathedral complex in a prime position
near the Eiffel Tower in Paris yesterday without
the intended guest of honor, President Vladimir
Putin. He cancelled his trip last week after French
President Francois Hollande said Russia’s bomb-
ing of the Syrian city of Aleppo could amount to
war crimes.

In a statement from Moscow, Putin said the
more than 100-million euro ($110 million) com-
plex, built around the cathedral which has five
golden domes, was a “visible testament to the cul-
tural and human ties between France and Russia”.
The theme was taken up by speakers at the low-
key event yesterday, where Russian Culture
Minister Vladimir Medinsky overlooked current
tensions to say the project was “testament to the
solidity of our bilateral relations.”

The Saint-Trinite cathedral, which will be conse-
crated by the patriarch of the Russian Orthodox
church in December, sits on a prime location by the

river Seine and is a striking illustration of Kremlin
support for its national church. It has raised eye-
brows not only because its five giant cupolas cov-
ered with 90,000 sheets of gold leaf rise up in front
of the Eiffel Tower when viewed from the surround-
ing area. The project has also reportedly sparked
concerns among France’s intelligence agencies
because of its proximity to nearby government
buildings, including the foreign ministry just a
short walk along the Seine.

Putin has given it strong political and financial
backing, acknowledging it was “very difficult” to
realise but thanking France for its “continuous sup-
port”. The Russian president has developed close
bonds with the powerful Russian Orthodox church,
whose patriarch Kirill has backed him personally
and his policies such as military intervention in
Syria. “We thank President Putin in particular.
Without his personal commitment, it would never
have happened,” said bishop Antoine from the
town of Bogorodsk, who was representing patri-

arch Kirill at the ceremony.  Only the cultural centre
was officially opened yesterday, but journalists
were allowed inside the cathedral for the first time
ahead of its consecration on December 4.

Politics and religion 
The growing Orthodox community in France,

swelled by immigration from Russia as well as the
Middle East and the Balkans, is not united behind
the new cathedral, which will only be fully complet-
ed in 2017.  Antoine Arjakovsky, an Orthodox histo-
rian in Paris, commented on the “strange and prob-
lematic ambiguity” of the project, financed by a
theoretically secular Russian state.

Speaking to AFP, he said it “mixes religion and
politics a stone’s throw from the Elysee (presiden-
tial palace) and the foreign ministry”. Paris already
has an Orthodox cathedral, the Saint Alexandre
Nevsky built by the Russian community in 1861,
but it  is aligned with a different branch of
Orthodoxy based in Istanbul. Until 1931, it was

aligned with Moscow but has since refused to
return, seeing the Russian church as more socially
conservative and politicised.

“You could link this project to pastoral needs,
but it also likely a desire by Russia to open a cultur-
al and religious showpiece in Paris beyond its
embassy,” writer and Orthodox priest Christophe
Levalois told AFP. As well as opening at a difficult
time in Franco-Russian relations, the striking new
place of worship was unveiled as France engages
in a feverish debate about the role of religion in
public life after a string of attacks by Islamic
extremists. Last week, Hollande was quoted in a
book as saying there was a “problem with Islam” in
France because it required holy sites and recogni-
tion. “It’s not Islam that poses a problem in the
sense of its being a religion that is dangerous in
itself, but because it wants to assert itself as a reli-
gion in the republic,” he was quoted as saying in:
“Un president ne devrait pas dire ca” (“A president
shouldn’t say this”). — AFP 

LAGOS: A row between the Nigerian
President Muhammadu Buhari and his
wife has brought cracks in the ruling
party right into the open, as frustration
grows over government inertia in try-
ing to drag the country out of its first
recession in 25 years. Aisha Buhari pub-
licly criticized her husband’s record in
office, saying she might not support
him if he seeks re-election in 2019
unless he shakes up his administration,
which she said had been hijacked by a
“few people”.

The president tried to laugh off the
rebuke from his wife of 27 years, saying
“she belongs in the kitchen” - but with-
out addressing the substance of her
remarks, made last week in an interview
with the BBC. The 73-year-old won last
year’s election promising a new era in
the West African nation, where graft has
enriched an elite while most of the 180
million Nigerians live in poverty despite
the OPEC member’s oil wealth.

Buhari came to power backed by his
All Progressives Congress (APC) party, a
broad coalition of politicians who united
to remove his predecessor, Goodluck
Jonathan, without having a joint plan on
how to run the country. Now, 17 months
into office, there are few signs of Buhari’s
promised reforms to diversify the econ-

omy away from exporting crude, prices
of which have halved since 2014.

Already the naira is down 35 percent
this year, making it one of the worst
performing currencies in the world, and
the National Bureau of Statistics fore-
casts the economy will shrink by 1.3
percent in 2016. But criticism of the
government goes beyond an apparent
lack of urgency in tackling the econom-
ic crisis. A belief is growing that power
is concentrated among Buhari’s chief of
staff and an inner circle at the presiden-
tial villa, making it difficult for ministers
to get the attention of the president.

The First Lady is not alone in her
views. Senate President Bukola Saraki,
the third most senior polit ician in
Nigeria, took to Twitter to express his
concerns. “It has become clear that
there is govt within govt of @MBuhari
who’ve seized apparatus of Executive
powers to pursue their nefarious agen-
da,” he tweeted in June.  Buhari ’s
spokesmen decl ined to comment
while the president himself  has
defended his economic record in gen-
eral terms. “I believe that this recession
will not last,” he said this month.  “We
have identified the country’s salient
problems and we are working hard at
lasting solutions.” — Reuters 

Buhari’s row with wife signals 
Nigerian inertia frustrations 

KINSHASA: A policeman walks in front of a police truck as the Congolese capital Kinshasa was
gripped by a strike called ‘Villes mortes’ (Dead cities) in a protest over plans by the president
to stay in power beyond the end of his term in December. — AFP 


